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Mutt Has to Do Something to Pass Away the Time By "Bud" Fisher

NEW BLOOMFIELD
HAD CRACK ELEVEN

Lost One Game During the Season,
to F. and M. Academy; Letters
Awarded Varsity Team Today

New Bloomtield, Pa., Dec. 11.?Let-

ters were granted to-day to the mem-

bers of the New Bloomfleld Academy

varsity football eleven. The "N B"
was awarded to:

Landis Reeder. captain: Neil Harp-
er, MelVia Frankhouse. Harold Noll.
John Bernheisel, Louis Reeder, Ralph
Beaver and Gordon Babcoek. The red
"N B" for representative work went
to:

James Shearer, J. Johnson, Edward
Holman, Jennings Myers, George
Steele. Ernest Nickel.

This season the New Bloomfleld
Academy- had the hardest schedule in
years and successfully finished it,
meeting with only one defeat. Vic-
tories were won over her old rivals.
Conway Scrubs, Harrisburg Tech
Scrubs and Millersburg. F. and M.
Academy won. score 20 to 0.

Greatest of the year's achievements
flnas the 0-0 tie with Harrisburg Cen-

tral high. It is true that this game
was played by the latter with several
star players absent on account of in-
juries. but nevertheless the game
struggle put up by the Perry county
boys places them in a higher class
than formerly.

Shearer's punting was unusual for a
prep school. In the big games, notab-
ly the Harrisburg high school contest,
his kicks averaged more than forty
yards. Harper at righthalf was the
speediest man on the team. His wide I
runs were responsible for big gains
in every game. Captain Landis Reed-
er, who tn summer Is the captain of
the Newport independent baseball
team, ran the team well from quarter-
back and with his brother Louis made
a gTeat forward pass duo. The scores
follow:

October S, Academy 7, Shippens-
burg 0; 10, Academy 34. Belmont A.
C. 0: 1", Academy fi. Millersburg 6:
24, Academy 21, Harrisburg Tech.
Schubs 0: 31, Academy 0. Harrisburg
Central High school 0; November 7,
Academy 20, Conwav Scrubs 0: 14.
Academy 0, Franklin and Marshall
Academy 20; 21, Academy 54, Yeager-
tbwn High school 0: 26, Academy 14,
Millersburg High school 0.

ONE-YEAH RESIDENCE RULE

Will Be Observed by University of
Pittsburgh in Selecting Material

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh. Dec. 11.-?In an effort to

raise the athletic standing of the Uni-
versity-of Pittsburgh so that teams
from that school can participate in

contests with larger eastern insti-
tutions a one-year residence rule simi-
lar to that in effect in larger colleges
and in the western conference is to
adopted here.

The football advisory committee,
composed of prominent alumni work-
ers. has already favorably acted on
the proposition and a resolution from
it will be acted upon at the January
meeting of the university athletic coun-
cil. The rule is the most drastic eli-
gibility requirement colleges demand
I'nder its provisions no student Is eli-
gible for varsity athletic contests until
he has attended the university for one
year.
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Here is the football team that had but one defeat. Reading from right to left, the players are: 1-irst row

Louis Reeder. r. e.: George Steele, r. t.; Neil Harper, f. b.: Landis Reeder, captain, q. b ; James Shearer r h. b.;

Gordon Babcoek, sub.: Harold Noll. c. Second row?Melvin Frankhouse l.h. b.; Ernest Nickel, I t.. Ralph Bea-

ver 1 e ? Harold Millington, sub.; John Johnston, r. g.: Allison Smith, sub.; Secundl Jaimi, sub. Third row John

Bernheisel, rg; Edward Holman. sub.; Oscar Wallace, sub.; Jennings Myers, 1. g.; George Ritter, sub.; Low-
rence Smith, sub.; D. C. Wlllard, coach.

Girls To Play Basketball;
St. Paul's Team Elects Captain

Male Organizations Will Have Strong Competition For
Patronage This Season

The boys will not be the only bas-

ketball stars this season. The Central

High School girls will start their sea-

son shortly and other girl teams
throughout the city are being organ-
ized. Plans now in preparation will
give basketball enthusiasts an inter-
esting series of games each week be-
tween girl teams.

At a recent meeting of the St. Paul's
Episcopal girls' basketball team, a re-

organization was affected. Margaret
F. Sparver was elected captain. This
team has been doing good work, and
will be stronger this season. "Ike"
McCord is coaching the team. The
line-up includes: Margaret F. Sparver,
captain, and Martha Bay, forwards;
Jennie Hirsh, center; Mary Sparver
and Miriam Xoblo, guards; Lillian
Ivoak and Melissa Kroh. substitutes.

The St. Paul's schedule will be an-
nounced next week.

BASKETBALL SPORT
IS QUITE POPULAR

With Opening of Hassett Season
Local Teams Will AllBe

in the Field

'< With the opening of the Hassett
Club basketball season Tuesday night,

jDecember 15, local teams will all be in
Iaction. The Hassett five will meet the

| crack Spring Grove Y. M. C. A. team.
iThe game will be called at 8.15. This
| season the Hassett boys will make a
strong bid for honors,

j Tech High will open the season to-
night, playing the Alumni five. Percy

jL. Grubb, athletic director, will again
jbe In charge of the Tech basketball

; squad and he expects to have two
istrong teams in the field. The varsity

jfive will play high school teams in

ICentral Pennsylvania. Xo definite ar-

Irangements have bfeen made for the
?series with the Central High five.
| At the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. to-mor-
!row night the local railroad five will
play Pottsville. This will be the first
of a series of games for the P. R. R.
Y. M. C. A. ehamp\pnship of Central
Pennsylvania. Renovo, Philadelphia,
Altoona and Reading will be included

!in the series. The Harrisburgers will
have a strong line-up against Potts-
ville.

Bennett. Academy Captain
At a meeting of the Harrisburg

Academy students yesterday afternoon.
< Ruby Bennett vis elected captain of
'the Academy basketball five. Bennett
was two weeks ago elected to captain
next season's football eleven. He is
an all-around athlete and one of the
best basketball and football players
the Academy has brought out In sev-
eral seasons. The Academy team with
Coach Tatem will go to York to-mor-
row for a game with the Collegiate
Institute team.

At the Armory to-morrow night
Harrisburg will meet the Susquehanna
University five. As an added attrac-
tion the Methodist club will play the
Xeidig Memorials of Oberlin. Har-
risburg plays at Pittston to-night.

GIFTS FOR FIKEJIEX

Members of the Good Will ladles'
Auxiliary, last night presented a carpet
and an American flag to the Oood Will
I'lre Company lads as Christmas pres-
ents. The presents were arranged in
the center of the parlor, and members
of the i-ompany were given a pleasant
xurprlse when they entered the parlor
to transact a regular business session.
The gifts were presented in behalf of
the Indies' Auxiliary by Mrs. William
11. Felling, Jr.. and were accepted by

.1ohn Williamson, president of the com-
pany

National League Ends
Harmonious Sessions

New York. Dec. 11.?The National!
League of Professional Baseball Clubs!
closed its annual meeting here late
yesterday afternoon, after having been
in session intermittently since Tues-
day. Little business of importance was
accomplished In the gathering, al-
though a number of subjects were dis-
cussed before being laid over for fur-
ther action at the schedule meeting
in February. ?

The magnates were slow in assem-
bling, and President John K. Tener
was obliged to leave for Philadelphia
before the organization really got
down to business. Considerable time
was devoted to a further discussion
of the proposed rule which would pre-
vent the withdrawal of waivers once
requested. The weaker clubs of the
senior league were eager for its adop-
tion, but the resolution was tabled for
final action at the next meeting.

While the National League officially
closed its session with the afternoon
meeting, the managers fit the various |
clubs were still endeavoring to
strengthen their teams by sales or
purchases late to-day.

BITS or SPORTS

Bill Wood, of Pottsville, center on
the varsity eleven, was yesterday
elected captain of the Penn-State
team.

At Lancaster last night the Hassett
Club five lost to St. Joseph's team,'
score 37 to 22.

In the Class B series in the Holtz-
man billiard tournament last night,
C. S. Gantt defeated C. E. Fritcher,
100 to 96. The match went 66 Innings.

"Muggsy" McGraw is still angling
for Charlie Dooin.

Johnny Evers is seriously 111 of
pneuaonia in a New York hotel. The
captain of the Braves was attending
the National League sessions.

Connie Mack says he will take no
part In the sale of the New York
Yankees.

The Phillies will leave for the South
February 26.

Washington club backers will sue
Feds to recover Walter Johnson.

The Tennis Club won from the Wln-
croft team in the Middletown Indus-
trial League last night, score 29 to 13.

York fans are happy over the pros-
pects of a Tri-State team next season.

The Feds have withdrawn their ef-
forts to land J. Franklin Baker for
St. Louis.

"Pop" Foster, coach at Mercersburg
and manager of the Trenton Tri-State
team last season, is candidate for
trainer at the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. League
last night the Federals won from the
Braves, margin 17 pins.

In the Casino League the Nationals
last night won from the Monarchs,
margin 43 pins.

; Ford leads the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.
Bowling League with an average score
of 178.
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This evening?"Billy, the Kid."
To-morrow, afternoon and evening ?;

"Damon and Pythias."
_ |

OHl'llKl'H

Every afternoon and evening High- j
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening?Vaude- |
vilie and Pictures.

-H11.1.Y. THE KID""

A good-natured Irishman, sharp as
he is witty, a tine old school Southern
Colonel and his colored orderly Keep
tiie audiences who witness "Hilly, the
Kid," convulsed with laughter. A few
hours In the company of these genial
spirits is warranted to "drive dull care
away." "Billy, the Kid." which is al-j
ways sure of a warm welcome, will be
seen at the Majestic this evening. The
stellar role is played by Berkeley Has-
well, and he has been surrounded by a
capable company and an adequate pro-

duction.?Advertisement.
??DAMON AND PYTHIAS'*

In staging the wondrously beautiful
pictures seen, in the Universal s big

dramatic spectacle of "Damon and
Pythias." which comes to the Majestic
to-morrow, matinee and night, the di-
rector. Otis Turner, was fortunate in
securing for the out-of-door scenes a
picturesque garden in California. w 'h{eh
had never before been picture'd. The

garden is owned by a millionaire, and
only through Mr. Turner a personal!
friendship with the owner, dating_ ba< K

to college days at Princeton, made the
camera use of it possible. The garden,
on which more than SIOO,OOO has been
expended in planting

_

tropical
and many trees now extinct in AmeiHa,

lent Itself Ideally for the s"rroundine«
and atmosphere of the fecial storj. Its

white marble pergolas, snowy walks,

and onyx-lined pools set off b> tne

Shaded hills formed Just the perfect
settings for Hellenic plcturesofthe
scenes where "Damon and I > thias
friendship grew into the greatest bond
between man and man the world has
over known.?Advertisement.

nRI'HEIM
"Pekin Mysteries." the ImiHoih »«<\u25a0

liner of the Orplieum's current bill, has

made a hit. Admirers of le quaint

Orient are bound to delight '"this
troune of performers, not only beiause
of the distinctly foreign atmosphere
thev bring with them, but because their
feats are so skillful and by all odds

the best we have seen. In the act or

"Pekin Mysteries" it Is not a case of

how many feats they performasltls
the excellence of each of them, lhere

is no Stalling, no_ mediocre tricks just
to till in but each one of them is ex
traordinarv. Equilibrisfn. magic and

Oriental dances are all happily blended
Into a rattling entertainment. Support-
ing this Oriental novelty is Betty Bond
and Jimmie Casson. in their delightful

and niftv song, dance and patter skit.

Nana the Parisian dancer, appears in

a splendid Parisian dancing novelty ,
Cameron and Gaylord Present a surprise
comedy tiiat is richly humorous, J. C.

Nugent and company serve UP' a comedy

with touches of sentiment entitled,
'?Thf> that calls in clever plaj ~

ing interesting situations and bright
lines The Orpheum's bill is replete

with merit and clever entertainment.?
Advertisement.

COLONIAL., , ?

A regulation "big time vocal offer-
ing in fact one that Is seldom seen on
popular-priced vaudeville bills, is the
rattling act that the Salon Singers are
offe ring at the Colonial for the last half
of the week. Such delightful harmon-
ists six of them. together with pleas-
ing personalities and excellent stage

pictures. Is equal to any attraction of

its kind that Harrlsburgers have seen.

Other clever Keith acts of the bill in-

clude: Walsh. I-ynch and company, in

a comedy plavlet entitled. Huckin s

Run/ Dawson and .Gillette comedy
song and patter artists, and Musical
Irving, novel Instrumentalist. ?Adver-

tisement.
PHOTOPLAY TODAY

"The Master Cracksman" is a feature
show and should not be missed by our
patrons. Along with this we present
a two-act Vitagraph comedy, with
fur.nv BillvQuirk and Lee Beggs In the
leading roles. The many funny things

that happen in this Vita-laugh. shown
at the Photoplay to-day. makes it one
of the best comedies ever shown at this
place of amusement. ?Advertisement.

VICTORIA SPECIAL TODAY
The funniest Keystone comedy ever

offered in Harrlsburg, featuring Mabel
and Fatty In bathing suits, is "The Sea

Nymphs, a ripping two-reeler, which
heads an excellent bill of above the

.average photoplays at the \ ictoria
Theater, 22" Market street, to-day only.

Fatty with wife, mother-in-law, and

I Impediments in the shape of numerous
boxes, bags and bundles, goes for an
outing at Santa Catalina Tsland. On
the steamer he is badly smitten. Mabel
is traveling with the parental neces-
sity?a very significant-looking little
father with side whiskers. Fatty un-
aware of the relationship interferes
with the old duck flirting with the

FORD^B

The best presentation of
the immensely popular
cut-a-way shape.

Ide §£lv®r
t Collars
SIDES & SIDES

young chicken and pitches him over-
board. The whole party then goes
swimming and Katty and Mabel Rive
a diving exhibition and the thrilling
program concludes with Fatty getting
his and Mabel is dragged unceremoni-
ously off bv her enraged parent.

Equally full of thrills is "LJeutenant
Daring and the International Jewel
Thieves." n three-reel special, which
also is at the Victoria to-day. Exciting

adventures, plots and counter-plots in-
termingled with daring escapes com-
prise very inch of the film.

Another Keystone comedy, which is
full of fun. is "The Wild and Wooly
West." in one reel, and "The Pathe
Daily News," showing latest views on
the big war, conclude to-day's Victoria
program.?Advertisement.

POSTMASTEK HELD IX)K COURT

Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 11.?William
M. Hambleton, for a number of years
postmaster at Kirkwood, was given a
hearing yesterday by United States
Commissioner Howard J. Lowell on
the charge of falsifying his reports to
the Post Office Department. The ac-
cused was held under bail for trial in
the United States District Court.

FUNERAL OF JOHN" PENTZ

Lemoyne, Pa., Dec. 11. Funeral
services of John Lemuel Pentz, 43
years old, who died Tuesday morning
fiom tuberculosis, were held at his

home Thursday afternoon. The body
was removed to the home of his
mother at Mechanicsburg, where serv-
ices will be held this afternoon, the
Rev. E. D. Keen, pastor of the United
Evangelical Church officiating.

MEAT CAUSES APPENDICITIS
May llavc Sent Hrickley. of Harvard,

to 'Hospital During l oot ball Season
. By Associated Press

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 11. Too
much meat in the training diet of the
Harvard football squad may have been
responsible for the attack of appendi-
citis which kept Captain Brickley out
of the game most of last season, in the
opinion of Dr. Richard C. Newton,
president of the New Jersey Stato
Board of Health. Tn a letter to one of
the university publications Dr. Newton
says: "The idea that meat eating may
cause appendlcities is so prevalent that
it would seem to have some foundation
in fact. He suggests that this ex-
tremely important matter deserves all
the study and research necessary to
elucidate the question."

"FRIENDS" PKI.T ACTOR

While playing on the stage of the
Handshuw Theater, Third and Harris
streets, last night. John Fitzgerald, an
amateur actor, was bombarded with
stale vegetables by a number of
"friends." lie left the stage.
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No Premiums withCamels B
* I 'HE cost of the to-

-1 baccos in Camel Cigf-
arettes simply forbids the
giving; of such induce- /p

20 for 10c and you never Iff
smoked a better cigarette M jm \' W
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Appropriate Christinas Giftsv*
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ciates Hose for Christmas.
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Here are the two greatest hose values
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